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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Location 2: Leicester Square
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 4 January 4.30pm
Duration of Visit: 60mins+
Amount Paid: 170
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Smart block of apartments very near Underground ? though three flights of stairs gets the pulse
racing before you even see this amazingly beautiful girl

The Lady:

She has a magnificent curvaceous body which she is clearly proud of. She is no stick insect, but
that body has been finely honed for pornographic sex which she clearly loves. This was my first
experience with PSE and I want more. I had told the agency that I wanted someone who could
deliver hot frenzied sex ? and that is just what I got.

She is also Amanda at Annas-Angels and has been reviewed last year as Ashley those guys talked
about non-stop sex and they were bloody right !

The Story:

Susan from TofC (one of the stars of the business) had told her to be dressed only in a towel and
high heels, and like the pro she is, that was what she was wearing. They lasted about 5 seconds,
and from then on it was a frenzy of oral and reverse oral, amazing long sessions of fucking doggy,
cowgirl and mish, squealing orgasms, rabbit vibrators ? and when I had cum the first time, she
sucks like a Dyson and climbs straight back on board for round 2, kissing me all the time and then
shuddering as one orgasm after another hit her ? bloody amazing, never had a ride like it.

On top of all that, she is a really lovely woman ? probably not the one to have long conversations
with, but can?t think of anyone nicer to be plugged into in a hot bed on a cold afternoon.

Great girl who does it all ? and then does it again !
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